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CHAPTER I:

THE PROBLEM

AIMS
This is a study of twenty-six patients aged

s~xty_tears

and

over residing in a nursing ca~e facility in Portland~ 9tegon in
the fall of 1973, which explores the relationship of

th~ir

morale

I

and selected environmental and social factors.
./~

,

\

There are three major aims of the study.

The first is to

measure variances in morale states as experienced and
the respondents.

r~ported

The second aim is to determine how a

I

~iven

by

set

i

of factors correlate with the self-reported morale o£

e~ch

of the

i

respondents.

Selected for considerati?n are l~ attitud~s= expec

tations upon entering the home and

ch9ice~ comparison ~~ one's
I

s~if-assessed

i

age and health status with that of others,l feelings
\

of financial and physical security, feelings of happines\s

vi~

a

vis their life's course; 2) activities: enjoyment of sol!itary
I

activit:Les, i. e., reading, writing, television, and radi1p, partic
ipation in group activities such as games, crafts, movieb, and
1

discussion groups, and visits outside the home; and 3)
sonal relationships: interaction with peers, the

i

i~terper-

presenc~

or

I

absence of friendships, the frequency of visitors, satisfaction
with family relationships, and anticipation of events and· contacts
with others.

The third aim of 1=he study is to identify from the

above information, points and strategies for social work interven
tion .

.....

i
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RATIONALE
.In our predominately youth-centered, future-oriented society,
negative stereotypes have traditionally equated old age with use
lessness, weakness, decline, infirmity, and death.

Little, it has

been thought, can be done to reverse the toll that time takes as
one inev:itably passes into "old age".

Consequently, little has

been done and many older persons, particularly those in institu
tions, have been deprived of their right to live in conditions of
dignity which we so strongly advocate for the young.
Societal attitudes toward the elderly are grossly reflected
in the types and quality of care traditionally available' to them
in nursing homes.

Ralph Nader succinctly described this condition

in The Last Segregation:
The most intense focus of what has been wrought for
old people is the nursing home. The few homes that
are humane, competent, and mindful of their resi
dents' need for activity and meaning in their day
highlight the staggering gap between what an afflu~
ent society should attain and what is too frequently
the ~eality for most nursing homes. (Townsend, 1971)
Considered by most as a final residence, nursing homes have at
best provided only custodial care, confining the patient to bed to
.'

'last out his life and die.

Even the federal government has

reversed its token commitment to meet the social-psychological
needs of the institutionalized elderly.

When the Medicare program

went into effect in 1966, it stipulated that nursing homes had to

.....
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provide social services in order to be reimbursed by the 'govern
ment for the care of eligible patients.

Tae Social Security

Amendments of 1972 rescinded that stipulation so that at the
present time there are no legislative or administrative require
ments that make social work services mandatory for the licensing
or

re~mbursement

become optional.

of

nursi~g

homes.

.At best, these services have

Societal attitudes and the consequent dearth of

social and restorative services have justified the calling of the
nursing home "the last refuge ll , lithe last segregation", "where
they go to die".
Much of the gerontological literature has been interpreted in
ways which are consistent with and justify the above attitudes.
Many different kinds of studies have been made which correlate the
various phenomena of aging with inevitable unhappiness, dissatis
faction, and low morale.

For example, the tightening constraints

of ill-health, increasing economic insecurity and dependency,
social isolation; the loss of a spouse and friends, of mobility,
and of psychic and physical energy; the restriction

of social

space in an unfamiliar, often hostile environment, all of which
befall the aged in varying degrees, are the antitheses of those
factors said to be important in achieving happiness in old age
(Lebo, 1953).

Thus, based on the realities of institutionaliza

tion and of old age, and the

"'.:Iii

see~ingly

inevitable state of

4

unhappiness of >the elderly in nursing home, prevailing attitudes
of neglect are reinforced.
Fortunately, however, the

increasi~g

numbers of older adults

have created an increased demand for quality nursing care.

The

plight of the institutionalized elderly is being exposed, expecta
tions are changing in their behalf, and what were once very nega
tive attitudes are being challenged.

New trends in medicine are

gradually reversing the old time view that permanent and total
disab~lity

is the inevitable lot of all nursing 'home residents.

The hopelessness of custodial care is being replaced by a new
emphasis on restorative services.
sentence"d to die in a nursing' home,
the~e

to live, in dignity.

Where persons were once
th~y

can now expect to go

Moreover, new insights into, and

provisions for, meeting the needs of each individual will gradu
ally overturn assumptions that all are necessarily unhappy.
Nursing home regulations are being revised; standards are being
raised; and the ,day is forthcoming when resources will be allo
cated for quality care at every level.
If current trends continue, the sqcial work profession will
be pressured into fulfilling its commitment to serve

~he

disadvan

taged, regardless of age or health, 'by assuming its professional
responsibility to the institutionalized elderly.

While the

potential for meeting their social-psychological needs is

~
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uniimited, chances are that resources will not be-.

Thus,' the

question arises of where to begin to intervene, to make a
difference, and, in so doing, to substantiate the need for
increased allocations and services.

Is it true that all are

categorically unhappy, or are there varying

~egrees

of morale

which can be correlated with one or more identifiable factors?
The present study is based on an effort to explore this
'.

question by attempting to find out what does make a difference
in self-reported morale of a number of nursing home residents.
ASSUMPTIONS
The present study is based upon our belief that each individ
ual has a right to attain the highest level of physical, mental,
and social functioning possible within his limitations, in order
to explore and experience life to its fullest.

Within this

context, the first underlying assumption is that there is a
dimension variously called,happiness, psychological well-being,
li~e

satisfaction and morale ,_ and that individuals can be placed

relatively high or low on such a dimension.
The second assumption is that the wayan individual perceives
his well-being or morale influences his physical, mental and
social functioning.

The third is that an individual's self-

image and social identity emerge, are validated, and are sustained
through his interactions with others and with his environment,

•
6

and, therefore, that constraints imposed upon him by his environ
ment adversely influence this image and identity.
assu~e

We further

that given the knowledge and skills acquired in profession

al training, social workers can be important

~gents

in improving

an individual's ?elf-image and morale.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Measurement of Morale
Various attempts have been made to measure the psychological
well-being, alternately referred to as morale, happiness, and
adjustment, of Americans in general and in some cases, of older
.persons in particular.

Some have focused attention on the

individual's own frame of reference and measured his own evalua
tion of his well-being, while others have focused on his overt
behavior and utilized in their measurements, social criteria of
the same dimension.

Although none of the measures has been

standardized for use with the institutionalized elderly, reference
will be made here to those which influenced the construction of
the morale scale used in the present study.
Caven, Burgess, Havighurst and Goldhammer (1949) developed
two inventories designed to measure adjustment in old age.

The

activity inventory measures the individual's degree of participa
tion in .daily activities common to most people.

...

The attitude

7

I

inventory measures the degree to which a person's attitudes
express satisfaction or dissatisfaction with his life situation.
The latter ,contains ten categories which reflect his satisfaction
with activities (family, friends, work, recreation, religion, and
social organizations), status (health and economic), general

.

happiness" and feelings of usefulness.

The total inventory score

was obtained by adding together the ten category scores derived
from the respondent's answer to each question.
Kutner (1956) constructed a morale scale which is based on
the assumption that psychological well-Being is a unidimensional
phenomenon, that is, it can be measured simply by asking the
individual how he feels about himself.

Morale refers to a mental'

state or set of dispositions which can be measured and the most
logical source of evaluation, according to Kutner, is the
respondent himself.

His scale is composed of seven questions, all

of which pertain to the individual's feelings about his growing
older and his attitudes toward his present life situation; for
example, "On the whole, how satisfied would you say you are with
your way of life today?", "All in all, how much unhappiness'
would you say you find in life today?'t, and "How often do you feel
there's just no point in living?"
Researchers Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin (1961) attempted,
to construct a valid measure of the psychological well-being of

.

..

'>.
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older adults for use in their Kansas City studies, as well as a
short, easily administered instrument that could be used in
other studies.

.....

The first, which they termed the Life Satisfaction

Rating Scale,. consists of five separate components: zest, resolu
tion and fortitude, congruence between desired and achieved goals,
positive self-cbncept, and mood tone.

Each was rated on a five

point scale and the ratings were summed to obtain an overall life
satisfaction rating.

The ratings.based, not on the respondent's

direct self-report, but on the inferences drawn by the raters

.....

from all the information available to him.

Using this scale as

a validating criterion, the researchers devised two self-report
instruments to be used individually or together.

I

Life Satisfac

tion Index A c'onsists of twenty agree/disagree items; Index B, of
twelve open-ended and check-list questions: four borrowed from
Kutner's Morale Scale, others from sources including the Happiness

"

Scale of the Chicago Attitude Inventory

(Cav~n

et al., 1949).

For use in their study of the social withdrawal of older
persons, Lowenthal and Boler (1965) constructed an "index of
morale" which consists of 14 items: 12 open-ended questions and
two statements to which the respondent may agree or disagree.
Like the Kutner scale, it relies on a direct self-report of the
individual's perceived psychological well-being.
In their attempt to assess periodically the social

~
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psychological state of the American public, Bradburn and Caplovitz
(1965) assumed that there is a dimension variously called mental
health, happiness or psychological well-being and that individuals
can be described as bei;ng relatively h.igh or low on it.
measure an individual t s happiness, itself

~"

To

"complex resultant of

the satisfactions and dissatisfactions, the gratifying and
frustrating emotional experiences that occur in a person's life
situation" (p. 8), they asked the straightforward question,
ttTaki,ng all things together, how would you say things are these
day~--would

happy?"

you say you are very happy, pretty happy, or not too

They considered the answer to this question to be the

respondent's best estimate of his present over-all sense of well
being or distress.

Having administered this question to several

different study populations, they found that assessments of such
global feelings produce predictahle findings with uncommon
regularity.

The

percentag~

of respondents who said they were

"Pretty happy" did not vary significantly with age; that

o~

"very

happy" and "not too happy" was inversely proportionate to the
age of the respondent.

In other words, with increasing age,

there was a consistent increase, however slight, in the percent
,age of persons who said they were "not too happy" --with a
proportionate decrease in "very happy" responses.

~~
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Factors Associated With Morale
The distribut,ion of the above responses on a dimension of
self-reported happiness suggests that there are differences in
psychological well-being whicn are not wholly age-related.
Moreover, the use of chronological age as a predictor of well
being tends to result in a consideration of all elderly persons
as a homogeneous group and obscures the complex relationship that
exists among physiological, environmental, social, and personal
cir~umstances

and individual feelings of well-being.

There are

factors'which are associated with the morale of individuals in
similar circumstances, however, which may help to explain morale
differences.
The institutionalized elderly have all experienced changes
which

hav~

a profound effect on their lives.

to conditions over which they have no control.

They are subject
The very

f~ct

of

their being institutionalized is synonymous with some degree of
physical or mental illness and increasing dependency on others
for their care.

Those who have been employed are no longer

worki?g and many

expe~ience

a consequent loss of economic

security and the stimulation and" status associated with the work
role.

Smith and Lipman (1972) used the term constraint to

describe the condition of a reduction in monthly income and

..
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physical capacity which they measured in terms of ability to
perform various tasks associated with daily.living and the ability
to move about or be gainfully employed.

Both physical and econom

ic constraints had negative effects on the respondents' ·reported
satisfaction.
,

'In studies' conducted at the Center for Study of Aging and
Human Development at Duke University, Busse et al. (1967) found
that "the older subject becomes depressed when he cannot find
ways of gratifying his needs; that is, when social environmental
ch~nges

or the decreased efficiency of his body prevent him from

reducing his tensions, he is likely to have a loss of self-esteem;
hence he feels depressed tt (Blank, 1971).

"Busse further indicates

that when the aging person is studied longitudinally, the impor
tance of physical health becomes even more evident; he can tolerate
the loss of love objects and pres'tige better than a decline in
physical health" (p. 386).
The institutionalized elderly are subject to other conditions
which may affect their perception of well-being.

Few, if any,

chose to be institutionalized; few chose to be isolated, in an
often hostile environment, from those people, places and things
heretofore so familiar and sustaining, for few would opt to suffer
the consequences.

Kastenbaum (1972) described the

consequence~

of institutionalization in a way which illustrates the situation

12

to which most of the aging patients in a nursing home

a~e

exposed.

Each day of exposure to a constricted and ritualized
environment (even though it may be this environment
that is keeping him alive) tends to reinforce further
those regressive or primitivizing processes that age
has a way of foisting on us. The aging brain that
requires more salient and appealing stimulation
receives less--and so, powers of att"ention and con
centration continue to decline; the uprooted citizen
who needs appropriate challenges and demands to main
tain his sense of interpersonal potency is given few
such opportunities or none. It is not surprising
that increasingly he comes to resemble the stereotype
of apathetic, disconnected old age. Moreover, as the
habit and motivation structure of adult life decay
the elderly patient finds less and less point in
doing anything. Reduction of behavioral output is
an "invitation to the entire orgamism: physiological
processes also slow down. Possessing only the func
tion of being a recipient of medical-nursing-custo
dial services, the elder eventually may comply by
acting as though even his body were no longer his
own ( p • 369).
The gerontological literature is replete with studies which
have attempted to describe
states of older persons.

factor~

associated with various morale

While few have been conducted among the

institutionalized elderly, they do raise interesting questions
which can be explored with this population.

Underlying research

on social interaction and activity as correlates of morale among
the elderly is the implicit assumption that "the social self
em~rges

and is sustained in a most basic way through interaction

with others tl (Maddox, 1963, p. 203).

Horeover, some valued

social interaction is essential to the maintenance of positive
morale.

.~

Few researchers would deny the importance that past life

13

experience (i.e., socio-economic status, cultural values, economic
and health conditions, structural constraints) have on the
r~lationship

between social interaction, activity and morale.

In examini?g the relationship between types of social
activity and life satisfaction
ret~rement

am~ng

a sample of individuals in a

community, Lemon and Bengston (1972) made a distinction

between informal, formal, and solitary activities.

The first

includes social interaction with relatives, friends, and neighbors
and is the most interpersonal; while solitary activity is of a
non-interpersonal natura.

They suggest that activity of an

interpersonal nature holds the greatest potential for offering
role supports which reaffirm one's self-concept.

A positive

self~concept is, in turn, associated with h~gh life satisfaction.

Their findings did not substantiate the propositions of the
activity theory of aging that the greater the frequency of
activity per se, the greater one's life satisfaction.

They did

acknowledge that more activity offered greater opportunity for
role supporting interaction.
Lowenthal and Haven (1968) also
type of interaction rather than the
predictor of life satisfaction.

s~ggest
quant~ty,

that the quality or
is an important

Hypothesizing that the existence

of one or more close personal relat10nships might serve as a
buffer

~gainst

age-linked social losses, they asked 280 community

..
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I'esident aged, "Is there anyone in particular you confide in or
talk to about yourself or your problems?"

They found the

presence of a stable, intimate relationship with a single
"confidant" to be positively associated with h.igh morale.
However, a confiqant does not playa mediati?g role between
physical illnes~ and morale.

"The ,aged person who is'••• seriously

ill is overwhelmingly depressed,

has

~ntimate

r~gard+ess

of whether or not he

relationships •••• One possible explanation is that

serious physical illness is usually accompanied by an increase in
dependence on others, which in turn may·set off a conflict in the
ill person more disruptive to his intimate relationships than to
more casual ones" (p. 397).

Another possible explanation is that

illness is accompanied by increased apprehension of death

~nd

even in an intimate relationship it is not easy to confess one's
fears about the accelerating imminence of death.
Tobin and Neugarten (1961) investigated the hypothesis 
implicit in the disengagement theory of aging - that there is a
positive relationship between disengagement and psychological
well-being in the aged.

Contrary to their

hypoth~ses,

they found

that social interaction is positively associated with life
satisfaction, and that engagement rather than disengagement is
more closely related to psychological well-being.
In his exploratory study of the social relations, recreation

~.

J
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I

al activities and personal adjustment of the residents of a
fraternal lodge, Burgess (1954) invest,igated the relationship of
type of activity (solitary, group, spectator, or audience) to
reported happiness.

He found the most significant difference in

, group activities, in which those with h,igh happiness scores
participated nine times more than those with low scores.
Refuting the notion that the person who "keeps busy" is much
happier as he grows older than the person who is idle, Kutner
(1956) contends that not any activity but only those that provide
status, achievement, and recognition can lift morale.
Not to be overlooked, however, is the possibility
that through sheer activity the individual may
incidentally find outlets for his feelings or find
social relationships that might provide the key
to satisfying some of his more fundamental needs.
The probability of fortuitously uncovering hidden
personal resources or of developing meaningful
relationships with others is greater among persons
who involve themselves or are drawn into activities
than would be the case with the withdrawn or
secluded person, (p. 104).
Maddox (1963) tackled the proble~ of activity as a correlate
of morale in a longitudinal study of 182 non-institutionalized
subjects sixty years of age and over.

He hypothesized that the

reported activity of an elderly subject has a positive relation
ship to his morale.

Although he did find that a pronounced

increase in reported activity was associated with an increased
morale score, the number of deviant cases - slightly more than

("
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one-in-four - s.u.ggested the presence of factors which modified
the expected relationship.

Maddox. introduced three test factors,

all of which were found to be significantly related to both
activity and morale: first, physical and psychological (e.g.,
~egree of physical disability, self-health estimate, presence or

absence of clinical depression, feeling of usefulness); second,
social structural (e.g., occupational classification, work role
maintenance); and third, type of activity (interpersonal and noninterpersonal).

Th~s,

relatively good health increased the

probability that high morale would be found even when activity
was low.

Moreover, although both interpersonal and non-inter

personal activities contribute to the maintenance of morale, the
data alone suggest that high morale is more likely to be
associated with h.igh interpersonal and low non-interpersonal
than with the alternative combination.

This interpretation is

complicated by the intervening variable of

which, amo.ng the

oldest respondents, tends to reverse the relationship.
Maddox and Eisdorfer (1962) attempted to specify the
conditions under which the relationship between activity and
morale holds in their analysis of data provided by 250 subjects,
aged 60 to 94.

Only limited support could be given to the

hypothesis that amo~g the elderly activity decreases as chronolog
ical .age increases.

~

While 1th.igh activity" scores were not

,17
~ign~ficantly

related to age, they were found to be significantly

associated with 1) 'igoodtf health; 2) maintenance of work role;
3) stability and control of the living situation; and 4) socio

economic status.

"The data sll:ggest that attention should be

shifted from chronological age as an independent variaPle to the
constellation of variables of which

~ge

is an index and to

variations in the activity-relation characteristics among persons
"

in the same ,age-range" (p. 258).
Besides the factors of structural, economic, and physical
constraints, interaction with others and of activity, two
additional factors have been posited as bei?g associated with
the morale of older people.

One, the expectation of interpersonal

pleasure, tends to become one of the major casualties in the
transition from community resident to geriatric patient.
Kastenbaum (1972) describes several experiments which substantiated
his theory that looking forward to an event of'some kind of inter
personal pleasure does make a difference in the attitudes and
behaviors of institutionalized persons.

In one, a social hour

was "created" and wine served to the mental patients.

Social

behaviors, once tho,ught to be irretrievably lost, were re-estab
lished amo,ng the part icipants .

They became more lively, expressed

feeling better about themselves and toward others.

Moreover,

group interaction increased and continued long after the experi

~\

~
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ments ended.
Another study of 34 severely incapacitated male patients who
required total care was more. intensive, and the results dramatic.
A ward was redecorated with tables for meals and activities;
activity equipment -

phon.ograph~

boards - were provided; and

beer~

served six afternoons a week.
\

ties every day.

!

games, puzzles, and bulletin
cheese, and crackers were

Patients wore white

s~irts

and

After two months the frequency of incontinence

(was reduced 50%, the numbers of patients able to walk increased
50%, similar improvement was recorded in participation in individ
ual

an~

group activities, and the use of psychotropic drugs was

decreased in amount and kind.
there was a marked
those who had

~hange

somethi~g

In short, it was concluded that

in both the morale and behavior of

social to look forward to.

The other, factor associated with morale is the individual's
view of himself as compared to others.

Kutner (1956) devised a

"Self-Image Scale" which consists of three questions designed to
measure this view: 1) "Would you say you feel older or younger
than most people your ,age?"; 2) "Do you think your health is
better or worse than that of people your age'?"; 3) "WOUld you
say it (your standard of living) is better or worse than the
standard of livi,ng of most of your friends and acquaintances?"
An individual's responses to these questions reveal his social

,~

III

"t;,..

(I
i~age.

Kutner found a pronounced correlation between

~9

self-im~ge

and morale in his sample of persons over sixty and concluded that
ttto regard oneself as disadvantaged or deprived makes for consid
erable unhappiness" (p. 97) •

. QUESTIONS TO BE EXPLORED
In this study we will explore the correlation of the level
of self reported morale and •••
the comparison with peers of perceived .age-image.
the comparison with peers on health-status.
the feeling of security regarding care received at the
home.
the presence or absence of financial worry.
participation in activities: solitary, recreational or
outside the home.
the presence or absence of a confidant.
the anticipation of comi.ng events.
the anticipation of interaction with others.
interaction with peers.
the number and frequency of visitors.
satisfaction with family relationships.

~
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CHAPTER II:

METHODOLOGY

DES,CRIPTION OF THE HOME
\ \.

Our study took p.lace in a corporately owned nursing care
facility loca1;ed in the city of Portland.

Li.censed by the

Oregon State Board of Health for the care of patients requiring
both skilled arid semi-skilled nursi?g 9are as defined by law,
it has a capaci.ty of 200.

At the time of the study, approximate

ly fourteen beds were occupied by medicare and other patients
re~uiri?g

skilled

nurs~ng

~esidents

were on welfare with the remaining

care.

Fifty-five percent of the
forty-f~ve

percent

either subsidized by social security benefits, insurance payments
or paying privately for their care.
Although the administrative staff were genuinely concerned
about the well-being of residents and sensitive to their diverse
needs, their ability to provide adequate services was limited by
lack of. financial and other resources.

Physical therapy and

occupational therapy were available only to a

~ew

patients for

limited periods of time; mental health services were virtually
non-existant; and the services of physicians fulfill, for the
most part, minimal legal requirements.

Limited organized

activities, such as games, crafts, and movies, were promoted by
a dedicated part-time employee and reached only the relatively
well and amPulatory patients.

-.iii

Other activities or diversions
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provided by the community, such as entertainment or religious
~ervices,

were much appreciated but were not part of any sustain-'

ed or planned (and therefore dependable). effort.
As a result of the deartp of services available to the
residents, the Durden not only 9f their

~hysical

care but of

t

the~r social-psy~hological

needs rests with the poorly-rewarded,

relatively untrained but well-meaning aides.
Criteria for choosing this particular home included its
urban location, a population large enough to provide an adequate
sample size, and diversity in sources of financial support.

In

addition, its central location, its modern physical plant, and
its good reputation indicated that opportunities for interaction
and involvement might be available for residents.

Finally, and

most importantly, selection depended upon the cooperation of the
administrator and staff, given unstintingly together with interest
and facilitative action.

THE SAMPLE
t!)ur sample was drawn from a population of 133 persons
requiring semi-skilled nursing care.
sixty years and qlder who

wer~

It consisted of,those aged

deemed capable, by the two

licensed practical nurses in charge, of
responding to the questions.

understan~ing

Two of the thirty-three so desig

nated declined participation in the study.

.~

iii

and

In an effort to expand
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the size of the sample'and to check for possible conservative
bias in selection, four additional residents who appeared inter
ested and alert, were interviewed.

Th~ir

inability to understand

the questions affirmed the researchers' confidence in the above
selection process.
,

t

t

'

The interview schedule was administered to thirty-one
residents, five of whom were not included

i~

the final sample

because of hearing impairment or psychological disturbance which
made the reliab,ility of their responses questionable.
Of the twenty-six respondents in the study sample,

fourtee~

had been admitted to the, home from a hospital, five from private
residences, one from a home for the aged, and six from other
nursing care facilities.

All but three reported having no say

in the decision to enter the

h~me;

only three reported having a

possible alternative living arrangement.
Fourteen respondents were women, twelve were men.
,

wer~

Three

,

married, two divorced, thirteen widowed and eight single.

They ra?ged in
of 77.

~ge

from. 61 to lOl,with a mean of 77.5, a median

Three of the respondents were confined to bed, eight

walked without assistance, the remaining 15 relied on the use of
a wheelchair.
We were unable to determine how long each resident had
lived in a nursi,ng home environment due to insufficient admissions
data.

~
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DEFINITIONS
Mo~ale

refers to a mental state or psychological attitude

which is tta complex resultant of the satisfactions and dissatis
factions, the gratifying and the frustrating emotional experiences
that occur in

q

person's life situation tt (Bradburn, 1965, p. S).

It can be described in terms of an individual's responses to that
si.tuation· and to life in general.
Self-reported morale refers to a direct self-report by the
individual himself of his own psychological

w~ll-being.

Institutionalized elderly refers to those persons wh9,
because of some physical or mental infirmity, are residing in a
n~sl?g

home where they receive varying degrees of supervisory,

nursi.ng and custodial care.
Activity refers to any

regu~arized

or patterned action or

pursuit which is regarded as beyond routine physical or personal
maintenance (Lemon and Bengston, 1972, p. 513).

There are many

cat.egories of activity including interpersonal and non-interper
sonal~ formal~

informal and

s~litary.

Perceived age-image refers to that judgment about one's own
aging process that an individual

make~

when he compares

hi~self

with the aging process he perceives in others of the same chronol
ogical age range.

When an individual is asked the question, "Do

you feel older or. younger than those arou.nd you?", his response

c::::::::.

/"
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indicates his perceived age-image.
THE SCHE;DULE

In order

~o

measure the morale of each of the respondents

and to determine,which, if any, of a number of selected factors
correlate with ,morale, an interview sc?edule

w~s

constructed and

administered face-to-face to each participant in the study.
Because of the personal nature of the inquiry and.the need for
candid, reliable responses, the questions were brief and specific.
Every effort

,~as

made not to probe,

disturb the respondents.

~nconvenience,

or otherwise

The time required to administer the

interview schedule ra,nged from fifteen to thirty minutes.
The schedule consisted of three

pa~ts:

biographical infor

mation obtained from residents and office records, the morale
scale, and a series of questions related to factora associated
with morale (Appendix A).
The morale scale was designed to measure general morale as
directly reported by

t~e

respondent.

As the researchers were

unable to find an instrument appropriate for use with an institu
tionalized population, they constructed one based on questions
drawn from several scales referred to in the review of the
literature.

It consisted of nine questions selected to elicit

feelings of over-all well-being, comparison with others, expecta
tions upon entering the home, and satisfaction with past life

~
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experiences.
one of three

Responses to
categori~s:

~he

morale questions were recorded in

high, medium, or low.

The third part of the schedule was designed to elicit
specific information about attitudes s activities, and social or
interpersonal relationships._ . Attitudes explored were perceived
age-image and nealth status, worry about lack of money, physical
and financial security, and anticipation of future events.
"

Activities were divided,into solitary, group and interpersonal,
and included any pursuit beyond routine physical or personal
maintenance.
specia~

Interpersonal relationships were those with peers,

friends, outside visitors and family.

The .choice of

questions was based upon research findings reported in the liter
ature which document the association of a variety of factors and
morale.
The en~ire schedule was designed and administered to elicit
spe~ific

information which required minimal interpretation by

the interviewers.

THE PRETEST
Before administering the interview to the sample, the
schedule was pretested with, five residents in a different nursing
home.
The purpose of the pretest was to familiarize the researchers
with the introduction procedure and the instrument, to establish

~
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uniformity between the
examine the

cla~i ty

interyiewe~s in.~ecording ~esponses,

and scope of the questions," ,:and to discover
~

.

what effect(s) the inquiry might have on the
was

exe~cised

to,avoid

and attention paid

to

ti~ing O~

otherwise

~espondents.

distu~bing

to the necessity of establishing

Of the five residents interviewed,

th~ee

resea~che~s

contact with one of the two

Caution

respondents,

~apport.

had had extended

and two had had no prior
'.

contact.
once

No

diffe~ence

unde~standing

pa~ticipating we~e

in

~esponse

of the study's

pu~pose

and an

established

conside~ed inapprop~iate
comp~ehension

in

of

and deleted •. Some

othe~s.

Two questions

fo~

the

we~e

A question was added to elicit
~elationships

inte~viewerts imp~essions

and for comments about the

and

~ewo~ding imp~oved

information regarding satisfaction with family
a section added

inte~est

~eco~ding ~eliability

suggested some modification in the schedule.

the

disce~ned

acknowledged.

expe~ience

The pretest

willingness was

ci~cumstances

and

of reliability

of the interview.

DATA COLLECTION AND RECORDING
The

inte~views we~e

conducted in mid-afternoon, the time

s.u.ggested by the .administ~ator as least dis~upti ve .
were

col~ected

in two weeks.

All data

Each respondent was told the

of tbe inquiry, promised confidentiality, and given the
ty

~

..

~

~o

pu~ose

oppo~tuni-

choose whether or not he/she wished to participate.
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Responses were scored on individual interview schedules as given,
thus eliminating

~he

necessity for recall on the part of the

interviewers and allowing for immediate clarification to minimize
int,erpretive judgments.
The responses in the morale section were coded:
2 for medium, 3 for low.

actions were coded:
cat,ego1:'ized and

The attitudes, activities and inter

1 for yes, 2 for no.

co~ed

1 for high,

as follows:

Vis~tor

frequency was

1, no visltqrs; 2, one visitor

in three months; 3, one visitor a month; 4, 2 01:' 3 a month; 5, one
visitor per week; 6, 2 or 3 a week; 7, rour or more visitors per
week.
Data on family were coded 1 - if family member(s) lived in
the area and the relationship was judged satisfactory by the
respondent, 2 - if family resided outside the area yet the rela
tionshi~
an~

was

j~dged

satisfactory, 3 - if family were in the area

the ,relationship was

unsat~sfactory,

4 - if family were out

side the area and the relationship was considered unsatisfaqtory,
5 - if no family existed.
The coded data were, transfeITed to IBM cards and verified,

'.
for computer processing.

A statistical consultant

p~ogrammed

the

factor analyses of the morale questions, the determination of
morale scores for each individual, and the t-tests which measured
the association between the mean morale scores and the attitude,

~
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CHAPTER III:. RESULTS
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
A factor analysis 9f the responses to the nine morale
questions was

c~mput~d,

using an IBM program, for the purpose of

determini,ng the" underlying commonality and differences
questions.
a
on

Two factors were identified (Appendix

ge~eralized
h~w

arn~ng

Bl •. Factor

I,

assessment of well-being, incorporated the questions

happy the respondent was, whether his spirits were high

or low, how often he

exp~rienced loneline~s

and qespair,

ho~

he

perceived his happiness vis a vis that. of others, and how much
unhappin~ss

he found in life today.

factor II,

j~dgment

only two questions:

of past experiences, was composed of

how satisfied the respondent was with his

handli,ng of past situations, and whether life in the nursing
home met

h~s

expectations.

Twelve of the twenty-six respondents

in the sample had had no expectations and were unable to answer
that question.

Because of the weakness of Factor II, it was

eliminated from further

an~lysis.

The question "Do you have qualities that make you as good as
the,

p~ople

around ,you?" was answered medium-affirmative by all,

thereby n,egati,ng its influence and

exc~uding

it from both factors.

Because of its strength, Factor I was used as the basis for
individual morale scores.

~

a

./.:

The responses to the six questions
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included in Factor I were each given weighted values and summed.
The mean of these
morale

~core

,summe~

(Appendix

r.esponses comprised each ,individual's

C)~

On,inspection, the distribution ,of morale 'scores fell into
three clusters.

Usi?g -.28 and +.28 as cut off points, seven

respondents were

c~assified

as

hav~ng

low morale, 10 medium

morale and 9 high morale.
Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations and t-test
results, of the fourteen variables and the morale scores.
As Table 1 illustrates, differences in the variables
perceived age7image and health status, the presence or absence of
a confidant, money matters, solitary
events, were not s,ignificantly

ac~ivities

associat~d

and anticipating

with the morale scores.

With the exception of a confidant, these variables. are all non
interpersonal in nature.

Security r.egardi,ng the, care received

is the only non-interpersonal variable with significant influence
on morale.

All the others involve interpersonal interaction.

This is in accord with the findings reviewed that stressed the
importance of interpersonal activity in'maintaining morale.
Alth~ugh

this study was designed,to establish the correla

tion between singular factors and morale, worth

no~ i.ng

is the

correspondence between morale scores and the cumulative number
of positive and negative responses over all fourteen variables •

~
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,Table 1
Test of Association Between Morale Scores and Selected

V~riab1es
'..,p

Variable

n.

Mean

S.D.

yes
no

13
12

.1829
.1133

.1050

You,nger

yes
no

17
8

.4182
.3830

.1025
.7403

.0086

Confidant

yes
no

12
14

.2810
.2413

.9360
.9650

.0013

Anticipate ,Events

yes
no

4
22

.1561
.2838

.1306
.8866

.3575

Anticipate People

yes
no

18
8

.3162
.7116

.7269
.9935

2. 9728~\o

Care Security

yes
'no

16
10

,.4160
.6656

.7450
.8313

3.446 1t

'Financial Worry

yes
no

4
22

.7394
.1344

.1113
.8575

1.799

Spending Money

yes
no

16
9

.1982
.2023

.8927
.9333

1.060

Solitary Activity

yes
no

19
7

.1823
.6078

.7911
.1180

1.914

Peer Activity

yes
no

12
14

.4570
.4420

.5706
.1042

2.5472';:.

Recreation

yes
no

6
20

.8507
.1811

.4293
.8130

2.898":'

Going Outside

yes
no

12
14

.5565
.4792

.5452
.9399

3.357*

Visitors Monthly

yes
no

21
5

.2224
.9403

.8200
.8332

2.8417 1:.

family Satisfaction

yes
no

17
9

.3724
.7069

,.6665
.9825

3.330*

Healthier

*p<.Ol, two tailed

~
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.7901

I

t~

.7913
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Those cat,egorized as

ha~ing

high morale

ave~aged

1

positive res

ponses o~ 10.6 variables and negative responses on 3.4 variables.
~oderately

happy was

8.~

positive and 5.8

The low morale group averaged

4~7

positive

The average for the
~egative.

and 9.3 n,egative,.

respon~es

Satisfaction or frustration -in one area may

not be as ,impo~tant as the number and kind of areas satisfied or
frustrated.
In summary, the maj or findi,ngs are:
1.

Engagement in activities of an interpersonal nature are

positively associated with morale.
2.

The security that the institutionalized elderly feel

regarding the care they receive is positively associated with
morale.
3.

The

grea~er

the number of variables satisfied, the higher

the morale.
4.

Anticipation of contact with friends and relatives has an

important influence on the maintenance of morale.
5.

,Self-reported happiness is positively associated with the

level of morale.
LIMITATIONS .
'An in-depth review of the literature revealed no research
with a population of institutionalized elderly upon which this
study could be based.

r::-.

.?

As a consequence, ideas were borrowed from
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a number of less-suitable. gerontol.ogical studies and an attempt
made to construct an exploratory study which would have some
implications for the social work'profession.
The size of the

sampl~

was smaller than had been intended.

The researchers chose the nursing home on the basis of its
relatively large capacity in the hope of being able to obtain a
sample of at least 35.

Only 26

c~uld

be included, however, due

to the condition of most of the residents and the nature of our
inquiry.

As the kinds of

action vary

consi~erably

activit~es a~d

opportunities for inter

from one home to another, no attempt was

made to expand the sample size by going into additional facilities.
By the same token, findings pf. this . study should be applied with
".

care as settings and populations differ.
The researchers relied solely on the direct self-reports of
the respondents for their information.

No attempt was made to

validate either by cross-checking with others or by observation.
The resulting data were consequently vulnerable to the
en~'s

r~spond-

motives, his memory, his reactions to the schedule, and to

the circumstances of the interview.

Untested were such variables

as the time of day, mood, and conscious and unconscious psycho
logical defenses.
Moreover, the nature of the

questio~~ng

had an effect on the information obtained.

~

..

/'

process most likely
For the purpose of
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this study and because of the potentia1 consequences. of doi?g
otherwise, the subjects were restricted by the researchers'
insistence on direct answers.
alternatives were made

For the most part, only fixed

available~

and

~n

the case of the few

more· open-ended questions, every effort was made to obtain
specific information.
Although the focus of the investigation was on selected
factors hypothesized to be associated with morale, there may be
c~mplex

intervening variables which might influence the perceived

we~l-being

of each respondent such as past life experiences,

socio-economic status, personality and circumstances of admission
to the home.

At any given time, the self-reported morale of a

nursing home resident might also be influenced by the kind and
amount of medication he is on as well as the attitudes of the
staff toward him.

Chances are that some patients are given more

attention and encouragement than others and that some are expected
to participate in their own care and in activities while others
are expected to be more passive.
A further limitation is inherent in the very nature of the
study.

Essentially an effort to establish the degree of associa

tion between morale and selected variables, no attempt was made
to examine cause and effect relationships.

Throughout the study

every effort was made not to confuse, in any way, a causal

~

...
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relationship between morale and selected factors with a co
relationship.
Another limitation is that many research studies in the
field could not be reviewed in the time available, and many more
studies will continue to appear throwing new and different

~ight

on the problems associated with morale and well-being.
One should keep in mind the selecting criteria and charact
eristics of the sample, a select and not a random sample.

One

should also not forget those who could not respond - their morale
and its correlates.
IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIAL WORK
Variations in the reported morale of the respondents was
recorded and a significant degree of association was found between
level of morale and interpersonal kinds of activities, care
security, and going outside of the home.

Although the presence

of these factors was highly associated with morale, there was
some discrepancy among respondents.

Absence of satisfactory

family relationships or care security, for example, might have
been offset by the presence of other satisfactions.

Thus, all

respondents seemed to profit from the opportunity for interaction,
but not necessarily interpersonal opportunities of the same kind
or amount.
Implied in the above is a challenge to social workers to

.......... ~'"

~

",.
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intervene on behalf of the institutionalized elderly in ways
which will make a difference to each as an individual.

Rather

than assume,_ for example, that the lack of interaction is a
desirable or conscious choice on the part of the individual,
the- .social worker must be a spokesman for his social-psycho
f

logical needs .. Not only must the social worker advocate oppor
tunities for interpersonal activities, but she must create
situations conducive to interaction and see to it that each
individual may participate in those most meaningful to him.
ma~y

In

cases, this will entail the training of some nursing home

staff so that they will be able to address themselves to the
social needs of their patients.

Consultation with staff members

about social-psychological problems and individual treatment
plans may also be required.
Consistent with the workers' role of advocate, change agent,
and staff developer are several further tasks.

First, the taking

of social histories to determine which aspects of a patient's
life are frustrated and need attention as well as

identify~ng

persons in his life who are potential participants in his care.
Second, the maintaining of

con~act

with significant others in

the patient's life, not merely ftnext of kin", so as to encourage
relationships of an interpersonal nature.

Third, the enlisting

of community support to provide opportunities for activities

.............

,

.. ~
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within the home and visits 'outside the home, thus addi?g a new
dimension to an otherwise restricted social space.

On a broader scale, social workers must advocate for new
licensing standards which would require the availability of social
services to all nursing home patients as well as make those
services possible through increased subsidies.

Moreover, they

must be instrumental in the changing of attitudes towards the
institutionalized elderly and in making their needs known to
those who can help to satisfy them.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The potential and possibilities for further study among the
institutionalized aged are unlimited.

A population heretofore

too often ignored in the field of gerontological, social work
research, it will inevitably demand increasing attention as its
size increases in number and visibility.

Moreover, as the needs

of the elderly in nursing homes are recognized, more pressure will
be exerted on all concerned from the local to the national level,
to meet. those needs.
Several suggestions for further research can be drawn from
the present study.

First, using the same schedule, the sample

size and sample units could be significantly increased.

Not only

would this provide an opportunity to compare the demographic
variables of age, sex, marital status, length of residence, and

~"....

I"
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history of past institutionalization of the respondents with
reported morale, it would also verify the results.

thei~

Second,

and again using the same or a similar schedule, the study could
be conducted simultaneously in two or more homes.

As the latter

differ in the kinds of services, activities, and opportunities
available, as well as in the attitudes of administrators and
staff toward the elderly, a study of this kind could examine the
effect of these variables on morale.
An experiment could also be designed in which the sample
wquld be divided'into a test group and a control group.

To the

former, opportunities of various kinds could be offered:
activities, visits outside the home, happy hours, visitors, or
remodelled surroundings.
would be available.

To the

latte~

group, no new stimulus

A morale scale would be administered before

the beginning of the experiment to both groups, and then at pre
determined intervals to determine the effects of certain factors
on morale.
Research designed, to answer the question of what makes a
difference, measured in terms of self-reported morale, to
nursing home residents aged sixty years and over, might be
conducted in the area of the effects of 'institutionalization.
Still further studies could examine causal relationships to
begin to pinpoint some of the critical determinants of morale

i
> . .,
~
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of this population:

These

an~

j'

other research efforts are

crucial to understanding the 'complex
being or morale.
the efforts

o~

ph~nomenon

of perceived

wel~

Through them some direction might be gained in

those in the helping professions to utilize

limited resource$ in the most effective and comprehensive ways •

.,/

,

~
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APPENDIX A
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Room:

Age:

. Sex:

Marital:

Length of Residence:
E~~:ing

Degree Ambulation:
Admission

c~rcumstances:

alternatives:
MORALE.
High

J~

1.

Taking all things together, how would you say
things are these days? Would you say you're
very happy, pretty happy, or not too happy?

2.

Looking back upon your life and the situations
you found yourself in, how satisfied are you
with the way you handled them?

3.

How often do you.feel there's just no point
in living?

4.

Compared to others around you, how happy
would you say you are?

. 5.

All in all, how much unhappiness would you say
you find in life today?

6.

In general, how would you say you feel most of
the time ..• in good spirits. or low?

7.

All things considered, would you say things
seem to be better or worse than you thought
they would be when you came here?

8.

Do you have qualities that make you as good
as the people around. you? (How do you feel
about. yourself?)

9.

How often would you say you are lonely?
you are, what comforts you?

....aliI..

When

Med.

Low
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CORRELATES OF MORALE
1.

Do you feel healthier than those around you?

2.

Do you

3.

Is -there a special person that you're close to--with whom you
c.an-~hare your thoughts, feelings, and fears?

4.

younger than those around

fe~l_

you~

~

a)

number:

b)

relationship:

c)

frequency of contact:

Is something going to happen in the
looking forward to?

n~ar

future that you are

5. 'Are there other people you look forward to seeing in the near
future?
6.

Do you feel secure regarding the care you receive?
why not?

7.

Do you worry about your financial situation? '

8.

Do you have enough money for what you want or need?
who provides for you?

9.

What-do you dq to till your time?

10.

a)

solitary activities:

b)

activities with

c)

visitors:

d)

visits outside the home:

othe~s

If not,

If not,

•

in the home:

Have you family in the area?
a)

How often are you in contact ",ith them?

b)

Have you other relatives you

c)

Would you say your family relationships are satisfying or
good?
'

co~respond

with?

~'~~·_-~-~r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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NOTES
Judged frame of mind:
Reliability:
Did respondent seem comfortable?
Other circumstances:

I

.

~

s~-'

APPENDIX B
FACTORS ON MORALE QUESTIONS:
ORTHOGONAL FACTOR MATRIX (VARIMAX)
Question No.

~ ___

,~rr

Factor ,I,

Factor II

1

0.7958

0.3136

2

0.4744

0.7382

3

0.7605

0.1213

4

0.7537

0.1425

5

0.8438

0.1528

6

0.8491

0.0784

7

0.2831

0.8530

8

0.0000

0.0000

9

0.5913

. 0.0641

<~

I·
I
I
4,

"

APPENDIX C
MORALE SCORES FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL

",~
~.

\

ft

~

~......-

PeI"son

Factor I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

0.68668
0.91741
0.02321
0.• 18285
-0.4~711

0.91741
~0.12712

-1.1746
1.1251
-1.-6202
0.06476
-0.167'60
-1.6202
1.10300
-1.0174
-0.0320
0.97483
-0-.12712
0.26227
1.1515
0.00289
1.0300
0.87750
-1.3509
-1.7826
0.2708

